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EFFECT OF GLUCOSE 01 TIm RlDIOAlJTOGRAPHlC 
UPTAD or t-LlSI»B-Ji' BY ems 
OF m SEMINIFIROUS EPlTHELIUH 
BY 
A ThM1a SUbld.tted to the Fanlt,' of the Grad1aate SChool 
of Lo;rola tJn1ft"lt;y 1n Pal"t1al PU1~nt. of 
the Beq~ tor the De ... ot 
Haater ot se1.et'lM 
Ca5:bd1" ,. full' ft8 hom in CbioalO. nl1m1e Oft r;rec,...,.. 7. 
191). !fa attendM St. lata 811'h Sobool. eMulO. nliMls Ilnd 
graduated 1ft June 1951. 7ft ~ of 1951 he ~ upcm bU 
prl~oa1 stud1a at. lAJOla llhiWft1'1' aM ~eted his ___ ot 
studlea in .1'Ime 1961 at. wh\oh t1ae he ~ftd. the -P"N ot BaoMlor 
01 So1~ • ...",. in Blo10§'. ~ tbIt 00 ... of h18 pNMd10al 
Rudi_ he vas ,...sated With tba x.o,ola U'a1Wft1ty ~ 10ft 
~ ~pad\1ata ~h 1a 1960 am 1961, aM 1ft ~. 
1961, .., olfMted an ulJOO1ata .... 1' tA the SoolJtty of the Sl". n. 
In S.-pt .. 1961, he ... Id.a st1.tdt.u 1ft aed10iM at. the 
stntoh So~ ot Mad10sa of lAJela ti ...... "" .ad ift addlUoa, 
bepn h:b ...... te stvdl_ 1ft the ~ .tPharaoology. 1a 
tlw a..-r of 1962, 196, ... 1964 he watt V. ~t 0' tbI 
tedeNle s....Pell.owld.p 1ft NM&Nh, and 1ft ~ 1964 ... 
~ tM ~ !. Cabell a.ri to!" rSIianth. 
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At though numerous histological and histochemical studies have 
been perto1"DS8d. on the mammalian test1s with regard to the precise 
rbythm1c pattern 01" "wa"." ot 8p4trmatogenes1s, the regulaUng 
BlMhan1.&Im or mecbanisms raapons1b1. tor ilis pheno_non have 
rea1ned obscure. It has lMMn postulated that if such III mechan1-. 
in tact, does exist, it would. mst p1'Obab17 exercise its intl:wmoe 
at the _Mnt of rel.ase of the matUl*8 sperutozoa .from the 
so1n1f'erous epithelium. 
M:Jreoftr, it has been demonstrated. 1n aperimlmtall.7-1nduced 
hypoglycellda in rats that the .tleet of prolonged hypogl.;yoem1a 
on the sem1n1f'el'OWJ ep1the11um HSul. ts 1n loss of maturation of 
p%"lll1nal oe1ls. As a result of the.e studies the relationship 
of gl.uoose to the maturation of testiculll" oells appears to be 
ot importance. Therefore, it 18 the purpose of this 1nvutiptlon 
to present a possible meohanin re8pOns1ble for the preo1ae1.y 
regtllated. maturation pattern of the .em1n1ferous ep1thel1UDl; 
and, in add1tlon, to f'\u"ther eftl.uate the etfect. of gluco •• on 
the cells of the seJll1n1te:rous epithelium by attempt1ng to dra.m.trate 
thia depencienoy in terms of 1nd1v1dwU t.st1culll" 04111 types. 
iii 
A histochemioal study has been oanied out on the detaohed 
oytoplan ot the matur1ng speNattd of the mouse. The detaohed 
oytoplum baa been designated all the oytoplasrdo body (OB) and 
its morphologioal development d1v1&td into tour d18tinot phas.s. 
Pbaae CD-I begins with the tormation of the oytopl&8ld.c tag 
dv1ftc stage 11 of apeNiogeneau and wu tound to oonta1n nUDl8rous 
..u. granul .. of RNA, glycogen, polysacoharides with h2-glycol-
PO. and I1pld. During phaee C8-2 and. Ca." ooueaoenoe and 
tulon of these granules ooours wh1eh l"IIsul. ts in a oentralll""" 
or1ented plaque ot RNA and gl..,yoogen. peripherall;.?-oriented 
.at.llite. ot 1,2..a1yool-eonta1n1ng polyaaooharieds, and large 
globul_ ot lipid. J)uoing pha.. CB-4. tru. eytoplasmie body 
DIe1IIbran. beoo11es apP1"Ox1mated to the plaque and migration begins 
toward the b .. ..,nt lI81Ibrane ot the semin1.f'el'Ous tubule where 
IIOlII8 ot the res1d.ual. bodies undergo p}:l&gooyto.is bySertoli cells. 
A 10 •• of the RNA and lipid components of the residual 'bo<\Y becomes 
ev1dent without an aocompanying 10s8 ot the glycogen oontent. 
1'M 1.2-gl;vool-oonta1n1ng pt)17sacobar1des within the satellites 
appMl' to spl'e8.d over the surtace ot the Il;ycogen plaque whioh 
u1 U!U.tel.7 bMo .. no longer de!IoIl8tMble by the sta1n1.ng teohn1q •• 
Mplo18d in the .. studie •• 
iv 
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The radioau:tGgraphio 1noorporaUon of L-Lys1ne-HJ into protein 
of oells of the sem1n1ferous epithelium of the rat baa been studied 
following a 1 hour incubation ot slic.. ot testis with the labeled 
precursor. In addition, the eftect of exogenous glucose on 
protein labeling ot the successive cells of the cycle ot the 
seminiferous epithelium of the rat bas been investigated. The 
data obtained indioate that in the absence of added glucose the 
most heavily labtied cells of the a.lIin1terous epithelium are the 
resting pr1ma.ry spermatooytaa, with little or no label appear-
ing in the remairdng oel.ls of the spermatogenio cycle. The 
addition of glucose oaUMd a sign1f1cant increas. in protein 
labeling from tritiated lysine in all the oells of the ape:rmato-
pnio cycle with the gNat.at degree of stimulation being noted 
in the pachytene primary spermatooytee and spermatids. It is 
sugpsted that the transition from somatic mito.is to the first 
_lotio prophase i. assooiated with a marked 1nereue in protein 
labeling while the incorpora.tion of radioaotive lysine into protein 
of the pachytene prl.mary spermatocyte. and speratids is the 
most Hl'lSltive to the addition of exogenous glucoae. 
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CHAPTER I 
A) W lAiWLQ9I Of RiiM'1'QGIlISSii 
!be mltot1o pbaae of ape1"Mto~ oocura ~ tbe 
cti:,1s1<ma 01: the sp81"JD&topr4a. 'ftla a1pU'1oa.noe of tl11s phase 1.s 
threeMd. (1) ~ a4 Up11ftt1Ol'l of .u. the toundat1cm 18 
la1d. tor a lar_ eell. popu.1.&t.1on to be d1aoharged into the SM1Ml 
fl:a1d. (2) ~ the mulUpl1oaU01'1 phaae mst ot the .... to-
goft1& ~ftl.7 ~ 1ft oNJr to 14t1mata1.7 ~ me1oe1s. 
(,) It 18 1n the ~a of molUpU.caUon or 5pa'Jl&toprda that 
tl» pattRn ot the spenatopD1c eyel.. ....... The m:ad>a1r ot 
spt1"lStogcm1a wb10h &mItlop ~ual.y into mat ... spEQ."Mt1ds 
and the ~ of calla 1Ib1ch ue aet. astde at de1'1n1te t.:.btee aa 
atea cella deterJd.ne to a lea- extent. the 1tIDl'phalog:t.cal. pat't$m 
of ape;rIII&to~ (52). 
1. Sptgp'Sl.l'aJ;4a: 
In the eG"17 dqa or ~ em ~f aperatoprd,a 
...... ~ lckmt11'1ed with preoUitm. Evan after wm lA Val9tte 
St. Georp (1816) ha4 named t.hIIIat th~ 1I'I!mI on.. eontused with 
Swtol1 cells because of the1Jo ~t1oa MUlg ~ ORe 
of: posit.1oft1n t.he pu"iphery ot the t.1Ibule. 
tba f5.rst elaborate descrl.pt:1on of spel'_topftia 111 the Nt. 
> 
led to a moat s1gn1f1oant eonoluien, muaelYt that the term apersto-
",mUll MY be applied to •• ftJ'al d1st1not pne:raUoM of ..u •. 
Repud (48) dHer1bed a first generation ot oills &s "dusty-u because 
of the t1M distl-lbuUon of o!J:NmaUn 111 tbeb- nuclei, and & •• oond 
...... t1on reau1t1:ng hom ct. ... ot the t1rst .s "cruatr' because 
of their ooarae cUrro:matin granul.",s. The ~Jaty oel.ls _re found to 
be la.rpr and ffapud demonstrat.d that their nuole1 stained with 
satran1n it t1xed. 1ft _tic bichromate. 'l'1Ht orusty mls wre 
..uw, aDd the1l' nuel.1 stained with bMatox;rl1n if' f'1:xed :in 
aoet.1e biobroMte. 
"gaud atated that the but way to account fDr the ntm18l"loal 
NlaUonsh1p 'betwen dut7 and orM'ty sptrmatogonia and spenuato-
eytu would be to ... .,.., .s a doJIltnant _de of division, true 
IId.toa18 for the duty Mll. but ud.tosls tor crusty spermatogonia. 
2 
men (2) also dMer1.h11\g the dper_togon1a or the rat. divided 
tbaa 1Dto Type , 8permato,.,D1a and f1pe B .,eratogon1a. The latter 
lw 1nterpreteci as ..,..", early I!IpU'Utocyt •• in which the reorgan1r.atlon 
ot the JI11f4eua hom ctotto telophase to meiotic prophue occUl"l"fKi. 
~ ..... rap (50) oame to the conol_ion that 'l)pe A spermato-
IOnia d1'f'1de at HftNl d1ttvent stages and t1rlallyafter 2-3 
divisions change into ..us ot 1yp4J 13, wh1eh .t111 undergo II1tot10 
division. 
Cle1"llOnt and Leblond (11) were able to d1at1ngu1ah three kinds 
p 
of 8pCm11&togontat 'l)pe AI ~t.e. and ~ B. b,.~ 
ft .. peake ot Id.toUo aotl'l'1tT. A GOrNlau. of sper-.tGpl'd.&l 
eouut.e v1th aft eaot ~tion ot the etape .f .... to .... 81a 
-.bled thMe authoJ"8 to dasGr1be the dnelo,-nt of' SpezMtopD1a 
111 tJ. toUow:1Dg _r, 18 the be~ of eaeh aperatopn1c 
C10le a spermatoaoD1- of 'f1pe A 11 .... riM to two .,..atopD1&, 
tmd tbHe 1ft turn ctY8 r1ae _ tnr 1.)pe A sp.UlatoflOld,a. One.f 
the tour 'l)pe A ..... togoala ___ a ~ .. ..u vb1eh v.1ll. 
not, 41vlG1 unt1l the nut. eyel.. The ....... tIrree !Jpe A sperate-
pn1a di:d.de ap1D 1n a ~ tub.1ea p:n.ne ftM to aU: 
~te ... to .... , theM d1Y1de cmoe ... to tOftl 12 oell.. 
known u r.n- B .... toaon1a. ?itbm tbMe d1'9Ue, they gift r1M 
to 21+ ..u. vb:I.oh c:a....- ad Leblolld haw .. s.pat.ed ... ...u.n, 
..-t.00yte8-~ tbq .. pMt IIltotto as wU as be!nc 
~t.1o. M"rpbol~ thq .,. 1Bd1at1np1shable ho. 1)pe A 
.,.,.toprda, Wt. tbe1Jo poalt1on 11'1 NlaUoft to gel'll _ella 1n 
ot.lltw etaps baa pc!DWltted t.be1r ~ 1t:taDt.:U1oaUoD. 
.. flDtllDl 
An opportUD1t7 tor tIIOIIIIpGS'1Dg the ~pr1 eonwnt of' tbe 
epuma:toaoma .f sny _lila ba8 been attordad b7 ~(,.) 
Who found .. fi4'ooce in MY of the .... tow.m1a ., the ._, 
WI7 little ~pn in otblw rodents ad in t.he dog, m:i .. large 
amunt of' iJ.7oo.- in .,..topmla of tbe bull. 
:3 
, .. ",.,---------------------------
Kl"a.r (25) has dMori.bed the ape!'!Dtogon1& of the bull 1D 
~e data1l. He noogn:1zed T,ype A ee1ls wh10h 1ft oontl"'ast 
to t.boae found 1n l"Od«mte and mars;y othe manu.ls contained granu1.ea 
wb1eh sta1ned conap1cuoualy with the periodic acid-SchUt (PAS) 
!4:lntap (41) utUising ~ .thodJI em biopsy 
8pH1mens of advl t human teat1s demr:mstrated glJroopn as be1D& 
~y loeal1Hd 1ft the pJ"!d.Ml oaUa of the ~us 
tJp1thel1um. Bere the apenatogon1&. ~ spermatocytes and 
sertol1 cells com.a.tned appreo1ab1e ~ ot g1;yeogen. 
2. I 
DAta em the ~ of the ~ 8peftl&t..ocyte baa bnm 
~ aparu • .M!trkle (:38) lIINSured the maole1 ot ... oells 
11\ the rat throughout their dewlopmant and .tound that the nuclear 
volua of the pr1m&17 .,.J"t!aatocyte 1noreued fo'vtold f1orom the stage 
~tel7 tonow1ng the last spmlIatogon1al m1toa1s to that 
~tely ~ Miotic lWtapbase. 
! .. 1ataon (6,) at~ to ~ the growth of the ~ 
~tocyt.e esploy1nc the electron mioroBOOpe atd arrived at tba 
conol'Uldon that in the rat theae .us ahow: Utu. poowtb _t1l 
the be~ of the .~ staP. &tter wb1eh t.baJ' grow stead17 
and rapidly tmW. ~ 41v1de:. 
naled (14) 1nYeat1pted the RNA content of aperr-.tooJ1:.e8 as 
4 
.. 
<iImIoMtrated b7 ~ ~ and. to'Gftd that the cytop1a811.i.e RNA 
1rJoreued ~ ~ the early ~ et..aps and \heft 
~ atU oe1l d1Y1s1oD took plaae. HI sua;este.d that. tb1s 
~ bp1.1ed that an 1noreue or RNA 18 a ~ hotoJ" 
tor the ftNt _loUo dlY1s:km. 
Daoust aatd C1.~ (1,) deHl"lbM wrtou e~ ~ 
in the mae118l1 of the apenatoqtea. An 1noreue in mJIIIber of 
f1\Md .. 11 _arNd ~ the leptoterJe and "ygotene stape, as 1IMU 
as an 1noreue 1n 81_ ~ tba early pao~Ra;I. 1'be rmol ..... 
lJ. ot t.be .ra~ WIIN round to et.d.n deeP17 nth ~ y 
at tb1a ... • t~. In the latGr ~ stages t.be maoleol1 
appeand to be sphu10al to owid an4 haw ... U-def'1Dld RIA-.... 
tift ~ wb1eh ~ untU it oooup1e4 _at of tbe ... of 
t.ha mJaleolus 1n the d1p1.ot.eM stap. At tb18 u.. on1.7 a vwr thin 
r:1m .f ItNA-pos1t.1 .... _teria1 .. lett. fte ft'1dfmoe appeand to be 
tJJ04 that tM _Uftt of rw 1rJoreued ..-.ny 1ft the ... 17 ~ 
apcu_~ but that du:r1Dg the aubaaquent par1.od ot ."...I'O'U 
prowth of U. ~ al..moat emap1ete17 d1sappeaNd :tNII both 
tba ~ end mad.-. 
~tapa and Budltcm (41) .tourd that. tbe --3.1 ape .. ~ 
1ft JIIIIUl ~ eou1denble aJIlDunta ot glycogen. b1.tt that the 
gl.;yoopn d1nppeaN4 1ft l.ater at.qM of the ~ .Jlat..oqtH. 
No &\IMpn .. found 1ft the ~ .,....~. Thea. 
5 
6 
f1ftdinp MI-.d to point to a rap1d. utn1saUon of carbob;vdrate ~ 
the period of val .. powth of the pr1ma.ry apenaatooyte. 
). SlID"Ysa l 
Very tw atud.1es ha .... been 0&I"ried out en the loss ot e,toplum 
from the apeJ'IIAtJ.d. After their torat1on they show no terldene7 to 
pow (148). In the Nt. the1r cytoplasmt.o 'VOl_ reu1Ds \1nC~ 
tam the tJ..me when the nut. ...,...tJ.on or 8pU'm&t1da under.-
tonatSon. At that u. the older pnerat10n of epenat1da bas reacb-
ed the early aeroaome phase, d\arirag wb1ch both :rmcle- and cell 
e1...... It appeuo8 oert.a1n, ....... , that the apral"MtoBOCm baa leo 
than 2~ or the 'VOl .. ot the early aperaUd Cn}. 
The lou 01 ~ by the .1"IaUd 1a a oonap1oUO\ll ~ 
baf.ta'WIe the ~t1ng ~ stains 1ntoMely with heatoX71in, 
tat at.&1na, and oat. tetn.ox1&t. Rep.uct (48) o~ly desOJ"1'bed 
the ~t of thMe oytoplalUld.e l"4IfIa!., and ~ "tbelt "the 
rea1ctua1 ~.. ZMust tmc1 ~t (1S> have deslrmatrated that 
the ma of the epuomaUds is eollectM 1nte l.a.Ipr and largw gratml •• , 
untll 1\ 18 .. t n.e ill t.he reaidDal bod1N ahoJ'1'J.y betore tba mUM 
of tlle _tuft .,.:ratnooa hom tbI ~ epltbeU't.Ime 
taq (29) baa 8\ad1ed the ru14ua1 bod1ea v1tb both 11ght and 
el.eo'tron m.i.cJroseowand baa found that in add1tSon to conta1n1ng 
11p1d bod1ea aDd a mass 1Jb1oh 00l'lta1Da nUllll\m>ua RNA particlN. the 
l'Midual bod:lN also 1ncl.ude __ Jlitool»ndrta which tfmd to twa. 
> 
r 
with each other to fbra ~ bod1e8. 
4. SertcI)3, aUlt 
The at.ruature of the n .... eell 11'1 the __ 11m te8t1a baa 
7 
preeented _rpholeg1at8 with a eou1denb1e cballenge. In pneral, 
the ori.g:SMl obarYat1oDS en floeah and maoerated tesUm4ar _teri.al 
.. by s.rtol1 andh1a S..t1&te ro:u..-re haw l"II'VUled ID1"$ 
t.ban haw ...t of the ~ etud1es wbleh haft been 0UT1ec1 
out. u1ng flxed prepant.ioM. 
SfWtoll's .fint pape (55) on tJw • .u. wh1ch WJ'e naad attar 
lib is hequent.1.y quoted 111 the l1t.ratu1lte w1tb11at. the 001 
~ti.tm that th1a oont.r1but1cm oont.a1M the _jor put. of all 
that 1s ~7 know about the nl"Ultt. ..... of tb1s ee1l 1ft the 
testis. sutoU fa a;pe~ teo~ irIwl"V'Gtd a slow d1asooia-
tioD of the 8U1D1two_ 'tubules .r the t.eaUa. H1s best l'HU1 ta 
""'" obta1ned by le&"f1Dg p1ecte8 of h'auD tMt1s 1ft a 8Ol1J.t.1n. of 
~ ~ (O.l~) tor 8ft'tn"IIIl da;ve. Sertoll dMcr1bed 
the m1l"N ..us of the teet18 .. bav1nl a lU'p nuel.aolue as wll 
.. oonte1n1ng IBD7 fat cJ:roptet.a 1n tbe ~t wh1ch ftt"1ed in 
~ and~. He ~ the oeUs as 1Dd1v.1dUa1 
un1ts, _t .. a synoytl-. and 8IIphas1Md that the7 d1d not .-Nte 
P'ftl .. U.s. 
The f1Nt, 1me8t1gat1oD or 8p81"I!IIlto .... is wb1ch at.emtlwl.y 
ueed eJlbtdded aeot.1ona only Hl'Wd to ooaNe the 1 __ of the 
paz 
~ oells of tba testis (20). 'VOn Ebner cone1de:red t..be 
.us 1nte~ between the gem ca1ls to be 8yncyt.1al and 
deri:nd tNm l~. Von La Valett. St.. George (31) defended 
SertoU's ong1nal ideas aDd the cont.l'OwN7 wu oarried on tor 
mtll!.Y~. The old ~'V'!fl'Sy whether there 18 true t oopulat.1on' 
bet.en 8pe2'Wf.t1da ami supportJ.ng eella has been unequ1woall,. 
8 
settled by means of the eleot.ron a1cl'Osoope wb1ch has fa1lad to 
~ate any true lan10n between theM two tGst.1cu'Ur cell typN (8). 
Hlstoohend.oal _thoda haft co~ the cr;e11o naturo. or the 
~ in the Sertoli call. von £bMr (21) t1rBt ~trated 
1n the rat that fat oocura in 1&3'. mas_ :1n the basal pa.rt.s ot 
the S6ri.ol1 cell. 1mtad1at.ly attar the releaae of ~tollO. 
1rrto the ~l"OU3 tubular l~ Duzoj,ng the _rpholog1cal 
t.raMfbl."!l&tJ.oft ot the BplitrMUda, tat appGU'B 1n the SIOft central 
parts of the Sertol1 oill. in dustl.1ke part1oJ.&a. 'toward the end 
of spt~1a the cytoplum of the 8plN'UUd b4tg1na to show 
~Uac ..,.t,a of fat. 'WIn Ebner OODS1dend that tbIde t1nd-
1np ~ted a m.ttr1t:Lonal ~t supplying the spel'mat1ds. 
~ to hta v1w, not only weN the Sertol1 elemnts eSHnt1al. 
in prod:ueinl w.a OUl'Nbt, but tbey ret.r1sTed the tat WIled by the 
.,...Uds and tHnato~d it tor re-use. Kuue (28) .,.a1Hd 
\he ~pneo_ oht.raowr of the a.atanoee lIh10b had vnt1l. that 
U. been lar~ dHeribed .. 'fata of tJw teaUa'. He 1'ouncl 
> 
extratubular and 1rr\n~\1bular tat.ty a1lbatanoea to be ess.nt1aUy 
1dant1eal in :.u.ny ~ of _7 pl. aM in eaGb oue. toUlld 
~ of .. ,\tNl. fate, elv.Jl_t.Hol eReI'S and phoaphoUpids to 
be present. J:.bntapa and Hutiltcm (40) \t8ed. a ~ of testa 
tor :Lipids and delMmatrat.ed luge lipid. dropleta 1n the bual part. 
and dustlike fat. in 'the eeUal pa:l"\ of t.ba Sertol1 cella. 
PAS-po81Uve _tRW was t1ftt. ... ri.bed 1ft the seJ"toll M1l. 
9 
or the nt, • __ • ha.mIIt.r and ~ by IMblend and Clereat. (,:n. 
In aU tbeae Wsl.. t.beN _zoe 0)'011e ehangee i.D the nount and 
dlstrt'ibut1on of PAS-poa1U". fP"8D'Ul-. ~ .... _at alearl1 
obseI"ved 11'1 t.bI • __ • whue it. was .. _ that PAS-.t.a1ned _t.r1&l 
in the s.to.l1 cella 18 at. a ~ __ after tl» ~ of 
a new ........ tJon or IIJp8IW.t1da. ~ the tol"M.t.Son of the 
...... !.fIaDY f1rt.e pam&l.ea appear be~ t.b.e Sertoll rm.el.e1 
and the heads of' the ape1'MUc:ia. teblotld and. a1.eIlIN\t sugpsted. 
tllat t.bde gnnll1_ MIIq 1d.oata the pas ... of nut.l"1t.1ve _ter1a1 
troa the sutoU .us to the aol"CNlOld.o .,ate of the .,....tWI. 
Cl."....t (1) pve a mere &Jta1l.M ... unt of tb1a PAS-poe1t1 _ 
_ tu1a11D \be SertoU. -.u. of tbe buIIJter. Cyol1e obaDgea 
_" quite ~t. and t..be 1arpet p&l'"t .f t.bMe ptamal_ vas 
ahD'8lra to b6 g1.~.. 1'hIJ".". . d1Jd.n'1.8hed ab'rQptl1' at \be 
U. that, the bIN.d8 of the apel'Mt.J.de eloncated. and dW not 
1noNaM ag&i.a \1I'lt1l the ~ Of tha ~ foJ'llSUon 
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of the next generation of sptl"Mtids. 
N.1oand8r (44) 1nftaUpted the sl1eopn ocmtent 1n the teaUa 
of M1'M8, bull. aheep, dog, cat, n.bb1t, gU1D .... pig, rat and 
muse. Ha found oyel1e o~ in tubu.1..al' ~gan 11\ all. aft1mal,s 
.. apt bulls and 1110.. !\bat 'Wb\Q.ar glJPeO&en W&8 p&'IIMnt 1ft the 
SartolJ. oella·~ 1ft bu1ls, cats, and r&te. ~,the 
h1gheat ~ waa seen in the ""17 ataces ot the apel'.to-
pn10 0;,01 •• the l ... t 1ft late atages 01" the spel'Stopn1c ~., 
blttt 1n aW110ns and oats, tbttae oondit!ons Wl'8 ~ ~ 
N.1oand8r stated that tM sll'OOpD of the s.rtell eel.l.s appeared 
to be ut1l1Hd 1ft tbe ..... or sperm1o~. 
B) lNi19IS IlmLUilQilIi 1D.i%:&k "'U.Ym 
1. *""MD# 
It 18 now ~ agreed. that a .u wht.ch 18 &bout. to _tv 
into d1'f1aion l'IIU8't ba'ft eozopleted the procbleUoa of ap1nd1e pmte1n 
aftd tlw dupUeaUoa of the ....m.1al eellular ~ (7). 
ftw pNl~ JlUtri.t1onal ~ta of the o.n mast tbentor. 
have been YW.1 dS....... These ~ts .,. pwhapl V'IJI.'t"¥ 
811ght..l.¥ tNm Uuue to t1ana 01' boa .,.1M to ~ and 10 
the ease of IIIJiI part1oQl.ar call type th8y em only be def1ned 
adequate1;y by .m &tim atwi1es (59). 
AlthoUgh 1t 18 wll kDotm that 081"'t41n abnonul diets -s 
r"-"" ......... --------------------------, 
J 
11 
strongly ir.tluenoe the :i!S1:toUc rate, it 18 most. 11Iprobab1e that 
wen-ted and heal tb;r animals .... 1' sutter tJ'Om any smrtage of raw 
_~s for the construction of new ceUs. In part1cul.a:r it is 
most 1q)robable that the contl"'Ol ot m1totie l1oUvit,y in Uf1' tissue 
oan nol'mall,y be exercised. in terwJ of lUr1tat1oms in the auppU.ea 
of' basic raw _tar1.ala, .. ept 1n the ..... of a ~ 1.nh1b1-
tlon, perhaps. by ~. of SO'lI8 particular _tabciJ.1e patb'vay (7). 
2. _~ 
It 18 n<Y4 evident that tba ab1l1ty of 11 ceU to enter m1t08ia 
is closely dependent on t.be establishment ot an ~ staN wh1ab 
is sut.f1c~Y' gNat to saUsf'y t.he :needs 01" tba oeUs througbDut 
the u!Dl.e mtot1e ~ (7). M)use~, u an e:DIIIp1. of 
an adult tiawe, wMll kepct .in DW in a ...u.n. ~ dam40pe 
moM mitoses whtm nob ~ .. st,.... .. fructose. PJI"U'Iate 
or lactate are added and 'W'ben oxyg_ 1a ~ in the gaseous 
~ Jld.toUc acti'91ty oeaa .. 111 a.nul'Ohic cond1t1t::ms, 
although the CMUa oan surY1ft 1f1tbout. ox;n;en for appzonately 
1 WMk ()6). Adult ~ 1s ev1dtentJ.y Ul'lable to deftlop 
nomal m1tot1c activity ~ anHZ'Ob1c cond1t.1omJ in sp1t:a of the 
ala.1:m. that it 18 a t1SIJ'l.Ie 1I1t11 a high rate of gl)'Wlys1B and a 
low rup1rAtoJIY quot:Lmt (4). net:bl:an (41) bu doubted the ex.1st.ence 
of tile l<.zebe cyel.e in the ep1dfmn1a, M'NWlIrt it 1s now kmwn 
• 
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that M~ aS9001ated with the Krebs C)'Ol,e are preaent 1ft the 
mitotically active basal oell layers (4J) and that tM mitochondria 
al"e ~~;y le~ and abundant in theM layers (42). 
lbth fo1" mtl.ltIUl1Am epi&Jrm1s (4) and tor ol_ving eggs (51) th8 
eomlueitm has been ~ that tho energy needed by So cell dur-
ing division must be _bili9ed and stored 'bti'oJ9 that d1v1a1on oaI'l 
begin and tr.at th1e store- is met pJ'Obabl.j in the form of $Om 
~r1.ch and presumably pbospbol7lated 1Dl.eou1.. Swam. (59) 
al_ oona1~ that Ws ebl.'Jrgy ~C"VOir ray prOVe to be Ii apecial 
<mI which 15 reserved exalU81V&1,. for use during oellular d.1Yis~ 
and thAt t..~ t1ntd energy tranatc- lIWlq 'be through ATP. 
The demands of J)l9-m1tot1o eell. tbr a suitable carboh1drat. 
subetrate aM an adequate supr.ily of ~ can only be or1t1cal17 
~ted in VitJ:a. W1t.b1D a _ftIIIl S1RIl ~ 1$ probably 
~ any ahol!"taga ot th&ae raw _ter1els. .'!ll'ven 1rl s~ mice 
th4t tall :in tM blood gl:uoas. 14!Mtl 18 not. great. utd the marked 
depftss10n in ep1demal. m1tot1o sct1T.1ty that occurs is evidently 
~ primarlly to the action ot adrenaltn ~ted in response to 
the SUess of' the situation (6). 
,. Du1Rral1 
It is tbereto~ poss1l:J.e that mitotic activity:in adult. u. ... 
M7 depend on the prooper f'unot.1en ot at lust tl10 major ooq;Q. ... 
or metabolic pathvqs. FJJ:ost. there 1s the .ta.bol1c complex 
1ddAb leads to the d:ap1.!oaUon of tM .. loa ~ ~ 
... 
of the call and t~ fo'.rmtion of t..... sp1ndLtt p1"O'te1n, aDd seccm.d, 
the mate.bol1e OQ~ex 'imleh leads to the prodtlctton 4nd storag: 
or ~g,y. 
Thtt ~ 1»~ has heIm~. to trtbml.ate mitosis 1n 
tm is1et.s of Lafl....~ (iQ). aDd 1Jl tbJ adrent.1. or tbe hypo-
~.v.ed rat. (1). In addition. t~l"Op1M st1m"dla~ 
:mitoses in the t,.~1d (1). It is also poasibllt that th. so~ 
~ ~ aet 1n t.l1ct __ ~ on the g:mad.$, altm'Ogb in 
th1a O~ the:re is ~ that the eb~ 1ncrused mitotic 
rate may in hot be IaIIdn1y due to the 3.Ctlon ot the andl-opns and 
~S't:ropn8 whi«h are seoHt.j by ~ Fnads in ~ to the 
sUaulwa ot tM _<!Dt:op1nfa (1). 
other llormonss which may haw __ llld.tod e1teet on csllul.4:r 
1121 tosmt in rDl'"'.-t adn1.t 1!ISt!I.l'Uills are ~ (56) and ms'tiUn. 
~'1t.." an 1nsnffle1e.nc7 or t..'"1SU11n, theN '!1IIJ:S be a S~Mnt lowr-
ing of 1nt~u.1.&r gt1lC!08$ with tbe result that calls JIrilY la.ck 
.urr-.-;.C1ent 6t'11f1t'u and trhe !!1wt1c :rat. may tsll.. '!'here 18 ~ ... 
that in the ml"Ml ~use an 1nereas. 1n ins1l11n eonoentration mq 
lead to 4 rdaed .p1d~ 1'\&~a't0t'7 rate (46) and a ra.18" 
ep1&nurd mtot1c :rate (!;). 
c) IlSl'OQ~m m: :mI ~:wmt WlDX Ql DI tmB ;;am 
It has. long h.", krIcnm that a oons1derabl. aaouat o,f the 
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D) t. i~ OF gL~ gJ :Dii W'U1i Qt 1cl:XSlJi:rp II GiIJ;;? 
LUi TIl a,~PJB<m;j Rl:DFtIW 
AI. tbo\lgh numel"OUS cytolog1oal atud1N haft been 0&1"'l"Ud out on 
tbe De1ot1c bebabtor of o~."IWT little 18 krxnm about 
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protem aynthea1a ~ in..us ~ing _1oUc dt'ri.s1tm (49). 
tlot only 1s _10818 the .. ben1am by wb10h the d1p101d :mmIber of 
cbft_aoas is Ncmced to the haploid mJI';IIbe ot ohrome .. towd 
11'1 tbe gametes. b\tt. the reeomb1nat1cm of cbro~ ~ dtari..ftg 
the Ol"OfIsing over phase of _10818 pJ"OvidN tor oonstant chrmging 
of the oeU's pnot.;ype. 1'he bioohem1o&1 tmmta atUJOOiated with 
the t~1t1on f'lrom __ tic m1tos1s to me1H1s a!"tt alIIDat entiNll' 
unla::Iotm. ~t the def1n1t1on by Leblond and Cl..-:mt ('3) of 
the cyo1e of the ~et'OUI ep1tha11a of' the rat in J'el.at1oD.-
ship of the d1tt..-.ntiation of the eprmat1da ott ... an acel.l.ent 
~ty to 1lmNUpt. t.bis probl_ by _ or rad1oautograph1c 
teobn1q". 
Reeent. data haw 1Dd1oated that tba 1ncorporat1on of It-LJe1ne-
u-c14 into protem of al.1otta ot rat te..u.s u at1mulat.ed b7 .... 
gema glucoae to a greater extent than into protem ot a lara-
11WlIbu of other t1.tts'uaS of the Nt (16). In addition. It was found 
that ~ orypt.orcb1d1n 1n t.ha rat 18 ~ by 
a marked 1ncftaM 1n t.be 1ncorporatton of It-Lya1ne-u-c14 1nto 
test1otil.ar protein .. C01IPlN<i to the l'SO'ISl, SGl'Ot.al test1a (19). 
n. preaeat atudiea were designed to :i.nvdt1gate the eftect of 
exogenous g1.ucoee on protein label1Dg trom t-~H' in each 
ot the auccess1ve oells of the oycle of tl» sem1n1.ferous 
ep1thel1U11l of the rat u .... ured by the radioautographic 
teoJmj,que. 
16 
l __________________________________________________________ ___ 
.... 

1. NWl:.EIC iClOO 
The Feulpn technique (,58) wu utUiHd to demonstrate the 
looalization of DNA. As a control, 11I'1hydrolyzed .eotions were 
placed in d1..tmed water at 600c for 8 Idnutes betore staining 
with Shitf'lI reagent. 
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The methyl green-p;yronin Y _tl»d (54) as _d1f1ed by Taft (61) 
wu Mployed to demonstrate the presenoe ot both DNA and RNA. 
Feulpn's technique cont1rmed the localisation of DNA as indicated 
by the _thyl green (llational Aniline), and. ribonuoleaH digestion 
oon1'1rmed the looaliht.ion of RNA. as indicated by pyronin Y 
(National Aniline). D1gestion in proteaae-frM ribonuclease 
(Mann Reaearch Laboratories Ina. t New York, N. Y.) was carried out 
at a concentration of 1 mg/ml at an incubation temperature of 3?OC 
tor a period of 90 m1nutes to 2.5 hours depending on the amount of 
RNA to be removed. As a control, 11I'1hydrolyzed seetlo1'18 (d1stUled 
water) were run siaultaneouly with the RKAase digestion. 
2. WJCOOEB 
The Periodio aoid-Soh1tf reaotion (36) was ellpl.oyed to 
demonstrate polysaooharides. To confirm the presence of glycogen 
as demonstrated by the PAS reaotion, Beat's oarmine sWn () was 
used. As a control prooedure for the Beat t s cam1ne stain a 20 
minute digestion at )7OC was oarried out with a O • .5~ solution 
of salina-aotivated malt diastase (~'.rok and Co., Rahway, N.J.). 
---
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III ol"<Hr to establish the presence of c4J'bohydrates conta.1ning 
1s 2-ll;ycol groups as det'f'r)nstrated by th.& RA3 "a.ction, tl--.16 &081:.71a-
t10n tftohnique of L1:'.11e (34) ":"48 utilized. In ol!'der to looalize 
RNA andPAS .. re-~etlv~ lI'le'lte1"lal sillultMeou.sly, PA5-tt")lutdim blue 
.t.t.1n1n,g oombit1ati.on ftS e.o~. The loca1ua.tlon of RNA by 
tolu1d1ne blue was followed elosely Ilnd found to b. Identical to 
that f01Jnd'ldth pyron:in Y. 
). LjlI!li 
For the demonstration of llpo1dmate1al, the testis was fixed 
in cold 10~ neutral fol"Mlln ovemlght and 8ftlbedded in gelatin. 
'l"he tiss •• ,.,... eut at tOu on a f'Hezing ntie!'OtolllllJ. V1.llIllza-
tion of th& I1pGid nuat.rW was d....., .. trated by staimng with 
Sudan IV. Follow1ul counter-staining with tolutd1M blue, the 
tillS. was mounted 1n gl.yoeriltf) jelly. 
C) DOUWN Am> lr:BtWllnOll.2[ . .m~Um~ 
The &l'l1rI:IIll. used in t'Mse experi_nt.8 fire 60 day old, 185-
220 gram male Sprarue-tewl.e,. rats obtained from tiM Abra.ms Smell 
Stock Breeders, Chicago, m1nols and ted Rockland Rat diet ad 
llbitum. The a:n1lMl. _ft sacrificed by cieeapltatlon and the tutes 
npidl;y remc>ved. The outer capsule was wt with .. sc18so1"s and 
the testicular tus. pntl7 expres.ed b,- manual. prH8llt'e. Slice. 
of t •• tis whioh averapd 0,,.. in thi.oknNe w:re obtained with the 
aid or a Stad1e-Riggs m.cl"Ot-.. at 4oc. The sl1ces fro. .. single 
p 
animal. consisting of man.Y intact sem1n1fe1'Ous tubules t 118" placed 
in al temate Warburg flasks in a random fashion and incubated 
in a Warburg apparatus at Yl.l'C. It was found that sbaking of 
the slice. at 140 oeemations pel" M1nute during the incubation 
period caused the sem1n1fel'Ous tubules to be teased apart, rMul t-
ing in .eparated intact tubules haTing essent1al.ly equal diameters. 
Inasmuch as the depth of the M1dnUerous tubUles from the 
bas .. nt rranab:rane to the 1 UlB8ft was detertd.ned to be s1mUar in 
both the oont1"01 and the experiJ;ental systems f tb1s technique allows 
for a unitom. penetration of substrates hom the _dium through 
the depth of each sem1n1fel'Ous tubule in the two systems. The grain 
counts obtained in the presence and ahaenoe of exoge!¥)U8 gluoo •• 
was therefore independent of the depths of the counted sections 
from the surface of the nem1n1tel'Ous t\1bule. The u1n c.haDiber 
of the tluk contained 200mg wet wight of u.s_ 1n ).Oml of 
Krebe-Ringel" bicarbonate buffer at pH 7.4. The sida-am 00nta.1ned 
l00)ac of tritiated Lysine in a -volume of 0.2 ml. L-L1&1ne-HJ 
WAS obtained from the Nuclear-Chicago Corp. and bad a speoif1c 
aotivity of 91 _IYIJ1JDle. The f1nal concentration of L-Lysine-HJ 
in the incubation f'luk was ).4 x lo-4a. 11hen glucose was emp1o~ 
... an uoger.lOus subatrats. the t1nal oonoentratlon of glucose in 
20 
the 1ncubat1on nuk was O.OO9l;i. The gatI phase was 95~ .. and ~ CO2. 
D) pWARAI40fl Ql :UI2WS FQE UiMOLiUI5<Ak rJl'UQI 
At the end or 1 hour inoubation period, the fiask t.."88 rel:lJ)ved 
from the manometer and the fia8k contents poured through a 9O-mesh 
stainless-steel sieve to collect the testicular slices. 'The 
tissue held back by the sieve was washed three times 'td th Krebs-
Ringer butter and gently placed in cold Carnoy" solution by means 
of forceps. In one experiment, the tissue was washed ltith burrel' 
and then left in burrel" containing 0.1 " non-radioactive lysine 
for )0 lllinutes at 40°C in order to dilute any tra.ce ~lTJ)unts of 
L-Lya1ne-H3 not N1IIOved by the bltrr~:?- washing'S alone. FollOwing 
fixation in CarmY's solution overnight (26), the tissue was 
dehydrated in alcohol t eleared in methyl salicyiate, and embedded 
in Tissuemat. 'l'1ssues were seotioned at 5Jl and. mounted on glass 
slides. The seotions were deparaffinized and ~rs.d in water 
and allowed to air dry prior to dipping in nualear eMUl sion. 
E) l1:§PArJ.'tIQR OR: 3,"100 FQR RADI~JlmOWRI 
The alides were dipped in mol ten Kodak nuclear traok emulsion 
type NTBJ under a Wrattan satelight number 2. The slides were 
allowed to dry and were then stored in black plastic boxes, sealed 
with blaok tape and then plaoed in the refrigerator tor 4. days. 
The exposed slides were developed tor .5 minutes in Kodak I»ktol 
developer and :fixed tor 10 minutes in Kodak F'ixer. The slides 
were removed troll a water rinse, the surtace blotted with tilter 
paper and allowed to dry tor 30 Ddnutes. Atter being stained in 
hematox;rltn solution (Ha.rr1s). the slides were mounted in 
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Permount and 8Xal'Ilin$d. In addition, altemate sections which were 
not d.1W-d with nuclear emuls10n 1Mre stained with either ___ 
toxylin, rumatoxyl1n-eosin or the periodic acid-Schitf reagent 
with toluid.1.M blue counter-staining in order to classU'y pro~rly 
the 14 stages ot the cycle of the sem1n1ferous epithelium in the 
rat according to the description ot Leblond and Clermont (32). 
F) 90YNTIW &DIOAtrtQV.Mi1f3 
Grain counting was carried out under oll-1mIaeraion using a 
h'h1pple micro_tel" eyepiece grid. Grains we" counted within 4 
squared 5O)l area giving a total. area counted as grains per 2OOp..2. 
Background counts were made of areas of UlUlslon not directly over 
tissues incubated with tritiated lysine and compaNd with grain 
counts obtained from areas of emulsion directly 0'"1" tissues 
wh1eh were not exposed to trit1ated lysine. In both instances, 
the average background count was tound to he 8 grains per 200p..2. 
The background was therefore routinely determined by counting 
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grains in tissue-tree areas in the neighborhood of the cells to be 
eumined. '!'he average number of grains per 2OOy1.2 above background 
per slide was determined bY' counting 5 adjacent microsoopio fields 
conSisting of 200)1.2 over a given area of oells. At least two slides 
from eaoh an1u.l. were used for counting each stage in the cycle 
of the seminiferous epithelium. A toW of 4 individual an1mals 
were used in the present studies. Attar the propel' classification 
of a tubule as to its stage in the cycle 01' the seminiferous 
epithelium., the average number of grains pe!" 200'11-2 above back-
ground was determined over the following areas, spermatogonia 
in stages I-XIV; first layer of p!"imary spermatocytes in stages 
VI-XIV; secondary spermatocytes in stage XIV; first layer of 
spermatids in stage, I-XIV and second layer of spermatids in 
stages I-VIII. The area of' lOof used tor grain counting vas 
round to contain four cells fo!" each of the successive cells of 
the cycle of the seminite.rcus epitbeliWD with the exception of 
the second 1aywr of primal".1 spermatocytes in whioh two cells 
wre found to occ1Q'I3" an area of 200p.2. Because of the continuous 
nature of the spermatogenic cycle, it 1s possible in this manner 
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to u'erve the various capacitie' of the successive cells of the 
oycle of the seminiferous epithelium ot the rat to incorporate 
L-Lys1.ne-R3 into protein beginning with a stem oell spermatogonium 
in stage VIII and ending with the maturation phase of the spermatids. 
... 
CHA.PrlRIII 
RiSULTS 
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A) HISTOClmMI$TRX OF TIfE R!i§IOOAt OOnw QF TIm tDt§E TESTlS 
Tbemorphological. class1tication of spermiogenesis in the 
mouse as proposed by Oakberg (4.5) bas been used in this investiga-
tion. During the development of the spermatid, a considerable 
UiOunt of cytoplasm is lost. The remnant of the cytoplasm detached 
hom the spermatid has long been known as 9the residual body" (46). 
The data of this present study indicates, bowver that the residual 
body is but the final stage in a complex series of morphological 
changes occurring in the discarded cytoplaSM of the spermatid. 
Consequently, the cytoplasm released trom the spermatid has been 
redeSignated as the cytoplasmic body and the r.oorphogenesis of 
this cytoplasmic body (CB) divided into the f'olloW'1ng four major 
phases as sUllll:lltlrized in Plate 1. 
Phase Clt:1 in the PPrnhopne.i! 2£ t1J! grtoplasmio pgW 
Plate II, figure 1 demonstrates Stage 10 of' spermiogeneSiS 
in the mouse. Only a small amount of RNA-sta1n1.ng material occurs 
in the cytoplasm of the sp8rnt&tid during the development of the 
cytoplasmic tag. However, in the further course of spermio-
genesis, the RNA-positive material appears to coalesOft into 
discrete granule. (Plate II, Fig. 2). This coalescence ocours 
at Stage 11 of spermiogenesis whioh has also been designated in 
--
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the pre.ent investigation a.s phase CB-l in the morphogenesis 
ot the cytoplasmic body. In add1tion, the entire .ytoplandc 
tag in phase Ca.l stains with PAS reaction. Two distinct types 
of granulations were obsel""led with this stain: 1) Numerous very 
small. PAS-J'Hctive granule. soattered uniformly throughout the 
cytoplasm ot the speratid, and 2) larger, lightl7"'sta1n1ng 
PAS-reactive granules, also round in the oytoplasm of the spel"lll&tid. 
When seotions were stained with Be.t'. earmine and dignted with 
malt diasta •• , only the larger PAS-reactive granules were round 
to oonta1n glycogen. l'breover, .ections which 119%'8 ol"ig1nally 
stained with PAS and then subjected to toluidine blue counter-
sta1n1ng indicated that only the larger PAS-reactive granules 
also stained with toluidine blue. 
nate II, figure ) indicates the increase in .i.e of the RNA-
positive granule. during late phase CB-1 in the morphogenesis ot 
the cytop1.aaa1o body. At thi •• tage of development, each 
cytoplasmic tag wu round to contain from 8 to 15 RNA-positive 
granule., F:ro.en ... tions stained with Sudan IV demonstrated 
tinely dispersed lipoid droplets throughout the eperuUd oyto-
plum. By late Ca.1, thes. lipoid droplets were round to have 
migrated toward the distal end of the spenraatid. 
fhye CB-2 in the I9rphgane,lI of the c:ytsml.SS9 bod;y 
When the cytoplaSmic tag beoo_s detaohed from the maturing 
--
spermatid, this structure has been designated as the cytoplauJic 
body in this investigation. Plate II, tigure 4 illustrates 
pha.. CB-2 in the morphogenesis of the cytoplasmic body tollow-
ing its liberation from the spermatid at Stage 16 of spermio-
genesis. The remnant ot the cytopl.um1c membrane of the maturing 
sperm becomes the cytoplasmic body membrane and 1s PAS-reactive. 
At this period ot development, thel"e is an increase in both the. 
si.e of the RNA-positive granules found in the oytoplasmic body 
along with an incn ... a .. in their staining intensity with pyronin Y. 
There is also a deere .. e in the total number ot RNA-positive 
granules in uob cy'topl&Sl'ld.e bod7. These RNA-positive granule. 
continue to coalesce and will ul t1matel7 form the RNA plaque at 
phd. CB-) in the _rphogenesis ot the cytoplasmic body. On tM 
other hand, the • .u..rv PAS-reactive gramd.. continue to coalesoe 
into larger granule. wh10h become located along the periphery of 
the cytoplasmic body in C.E-) (Plate II, z.'1g • .5 and 6), and which 
w1ll ultiJu.tely form the PAS-reactive satellites ... n at this 
phase of the devtiopmant of the c.ytoplaslllic bodT. The larger 
PAS-reactive granule. located within the cytoplasmic body and 
wh1ch stained po.itively with Bestt. carm:1ne were also found to 
ul t1:mately fuse to form part of the plaque area viBible in phase 
CB-). In addition, the lipoid droplets were observed to further 
coalesce into larger globule. which were located in a randoa 
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fashion throughout the oytoplasmic body. By late phase CB-2. theM 
lipoid globules have migrated toward the cytoplasmic body 
membrane. A fUsion of two or more cytoplaslldc bodies vas also 
observed in many instances. producing a syncytial-like appearance 
of these structures. 
Pha.il Qt:1 ip ~ worphoanes1s at kU gyto'Q},a.smig b2~, 
Plate II, figure 5 demonstrates early phase CB-3 in the 
_rphoge:nesis of the cytoplasmic body. '!'he coalescence of the 
RNA-positive granules has continued untU at this point of 
development, a sinsle large m:A-p].a.que is visible within the 
cytoplasm1c bo<tr. It is of interest to note that the large RNA-
positive plaque also contains a PAS-reactive component since the 
plaque stains with both toluid.ine blue and PAS-reaction. The 
coalescence of the smaller PAG-react! va granules dving their 
perlpherol migration has alao resulted in thct formation of larger 
PAS-satellites whioh aN now in apparent contact with th.e cyto-
plasmc body milr.tbrane. UtUizing the acetylation technique of 
LUlie (34), it was found that both the PAS-satellite. and the 
oytopla.amic:: body membrane are c<UiJPosed of polysaccharides contain-
ing 1: 2-glycol groups. 
Plate II, figul"e 6 presents late phase CD-J in the morphogenesi8 
of the cytoplasmic bod;y. The p1&.t:{ue area of the cytoplasmic body 
at this period in development stains WIry intensely with pyron1n-r 
---
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as well as with the PAS-reaction. M'lerNS at phase en-i, .. 90 
m1nute d1psUon with RNAase 'Wa. sufficient to zoemov. all of the 
demoMtrable RNA, it was neoess,al7 to .ptoy ,a 2; hour enzymatio 
hydrolysis at phase CB-, 1n order to completely remve aU of the 
vi.me RNA. The shape of the plaque varie. boa an essentially 
spherical. form to an al1'l'lOst amorphous .... In addition, the 
rua-plaque now deUDnstratea nu.l'OWI 1ndentaUons. SeotiOM sta1.ned 
with Sudan IV at this point of development (Plate nI, Fig. 7) 
reveals the presenee of lipoid-positive mater1al 1n the cytoplum1c 
~ space. The .. lipoid globules appear to be responsible for 
the indentations of the plaque area. Plate ro, figures 8 fllld "} 
demonstrate that these large lipoid globule. are formed within 
the eytoplum1c bod1es which are located along the periphery of 
the Mm1n1teroua tubula.r lu.n. floom this position, migration 
of the eytoplum1c bodies begins toward the base.nt membrane 
of the aem1n1ferous tubule. At the onset of th1smigraUon, 
the lipoid mat.r1al 'bIg1ns to deoreue and s1mul t&neousl,y with 
this decrease, the cytoplaud.c body membrane collapses, resul t1ng 
1n a decrean 111 the cytoplan1o bod¥ space u well as a CDndana ... 
tien of the PAS-satellites on the now spherical RNA-plaque at the 
1n1t1at1on of phan C:a-4 in the mrphogenesu of the oytoplasm1c 
boc\Y. 
fa" CB::!t ~ t,bt lIilmbeDAlllI 9' ~ 'ytpplllu.Qo wstv 
Two tate. of the cytoplasmic body can be demonstrated during 
its migration from an 1n1tial position along the peripbluoy of the 
seminiferous tubule lumen at phase CS-, to it. f1nal position 
near the base.nt membrane of the se1nite:roua tubule during 
phase CB-4. 
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The tirst fate of the cytoplaam1c body involws its :phagoc:ytos18 
by a Bertoli cell (Plate III. Fig. 10 and 11). Further changes in 
the structure of the cytoplaS1l1c bod,y subsequently occur within 
the Sertoli oell cytoplasm. The cytopl&Sll10 body membrane beco.s 
approx1m.t.ted to the plaque, :reautting in the obliteration of the 
oytoplasmic body spa... 'l'h18 obliteration would appear to be due 
to the removal of the lipoid gLobules fro. the cytoplasmio body 
space by the Sertoli cell. rus transfer of lipoid material !rom 
the cytoplaamlo bod.Y space to the Sartoli oell rare ts in the 
acoumulation of f'1nely-diapersed lipoid granule. w.b1oh ul Umatel,. 
auregate in the basal regions of the Sartoli oell oytoplasm. When 
the oytopLasmic body space is no longer visible, the oytoplasmio 
body ean nov be desigMted as the res1dul body. Further develop-
ment of the residual body within the Sertoli eeU cytopl .... 
includes the los. of it. RNA content followed by a gradual los. 
of its glycogen content. In addition, the PAS-satellites appear 
to spread OWl" the surface of the plaque whioh now has decreased 
in slme untll 1 t. apparent disappearance in the oytoplasm of 
... 
the Sertoli cell. 
The second fate of the eytoplando body involves it. migration 
toward the basell38nt membrane of the H1Id.n1fel"OUS tubule without 
undergoing phagocytosis by a Sertol1 cell. Daring this migration 
of the oytoplaPdc body, s1m1l.u morphologioal chanps ooo\U' aa 
previously described for the oytoplasmic bodies found within the 
cytoplasm of the Sartoll ceUs. TheS8 changes include tiw 108s 
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of RNA. (Plate III, Fig. 12) &8 wall as the lelsS of its lipoid 
granulations in the region of the spenutogonia and pr1mar,y 
spermatocytes. FbUowing these morphological ChaDge8, the residual 
bodiN continue to migrate toward the level of the spermatogonia 
(Plate III, Fig. 13) and ult1mately OCCUpy a tinal position 
aga1n8t the ba.MlIent _libr ... of the •• m1niterowt tubule (.Plate III, 
Fig. 14). In a s1m1lar taahion to that wb10h 1IU ob .. rved within 
the Sertoll oell oytopl&D, the residual bodies <lecrease in size 
wh1l. continuing to stain with Bestas ca1"'lline but not with toluidine 
blue. Ewntually, the res1dual bodies oan no longer be demonstrated 
by the sta1n1ng procedures emplo)'ed in this inv.st1ptlon. 
B) tHE WlQT Of ",peasE 01; 111 unw gF kLDIlI-u) IN gus 
Qf THE SlUWiDJBQW IPITJELlWi 
Plate IV presents the resu1 ts of a histological examination 
of the sem.1n1terous epltheliUlll of the rat folltndng a 1 hour 
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incubation period of slices of testes at )7. ~C. The 14 stages of 
the cyole of the sem1ni.teroua epithelium in the rat have been 
clua1fied acoording to the description of Leblond and ClerllllOnt (32). 
It was found that the .ea1n1teroua epithelium of the rat testis 
Htaw its morphologioal integrity durin.g the inou.ba.Uon period 
of the alice. In addition, it was found that a satisfactory 
olu81t1cation of the various atages of speru.togenesls could be 
obtained by staining with hematoxylin alone. No counterstain 
was used on the radioautogra_ lnaaauoh as the grains could be 
seen 1III)H ... 111' without it and the hematox:;ylin alone was found 
to give eutt'101ent background stain. 
Plate V indicates the degree of labeling obnl"Wtd in radio-
autographs of Hctiona taken troll slices of rat teste. incubated 
with L-L;ysine-H) in the pHsence of O.OO91S gl.:aco... An exposure 
U .• ot 4 days was found to gift adequate grain deMitie. for 
oounting in all ot the present expen.nt&1 .erle$. sta~. VII 
and VIII of the oyole ot the seainiterous epithelium .eem to be 
character1zed by a quite denae labeling pattern OftI' the area of 
the p~ spermatocyt •• with fewr grains appearing oftr the 
aHa of the spertULtida. Stage XIII. on the other hand, shows a 
mre hoJllOgftMUS grain distribu:tion 0'1181' both the p1'1ma17 spe~ 
cytes and the spermatids. 
Plate VI presents representat1ve radioautographs of sections 
taken from slices of rat testes 1n.cubated with L-Lya1ne-.s3 in the 
pres.nce and absence of g1 uoose. A lIJ&rked st1mul.&tlon of' protein 
labeling upon the addition ot exogenous glucose was observed in 
the grain distribution over the pachytene primary spermatocyte. 
present 1n Stage Vll. Glucose was also found to cause a great 
1ncre.... in the number of grains appearing over the a.l"h of the 
spermatld8. In the absence of glucose. the spermatogonia and 
;roung spermatocytea were found to be the _at heavily labeled 
cella with a gradual decline of the labeling being obserwd oftr 
the transitional and pacbyteDe primary spwstocytes. Fw or no 
gra1ns appeared oftr the al"8a of the speruUd8 at &flY of the 
various atages ot spenrdopnesis in the abeence of gluooA 1n the 
inoubation _d1uzu. 
Plate VII is a plot of the average grain count per 2C)(¥p.2 above 
background over each of the successive cella of the cycle ot the 
.. m1n1fe1"Ous epithelia of the rat testis 1 hour after inoubatlon 
with L-Lya1ne-JO. In the control .,..tea. the only oells found 
to inoorporate appreciable amounts of the Uotope into protein 
wre the speru.togord.a and the J'Uung priary sper-.tocytea. 
lmmadiatelyafter the divislon of type B spermatogonia into the 
resting prl.mar;y speratocytea, there was a marked incre.... in the 
dell'" of labeling oftr theae cells. A gradl.1al deol.1ne in grain 
counts than. ooourNd oftr the area ot the traneitlonal pr1ary 
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speratoo;ytes with little 01' no labeling appearing OftI' the areas 
of the rema1n1ng cells of the spermatogenio cycle. A marked 
inoreue in the overall degree of protein labeling fioom J.,..Lys1n8-H' 
11'1 the cells of the spermatogenio oyole was observed in the gluoo .... 
supple.nted .ysteM. Aga1n, the _at heav1ly labeled oells were 
found to be the pria17 epel'DtocytH. ibwvel', in contrast to 
the reeu1 ts obtained in the oontl'ol system, the early ~ne 
pn.z.y 8ptmUtooytes contained the •• t d.cmae grain distribution. 
During the two md.oUo eell dtv18ioM. a sharp deerease in the 
gJ."ail'1 OOUbt waa obael"'Nd. with the greatest cfeoftase in labeling 
being 8Mll over the MCOndar;y s»>1"M&t.oeytea in _taphase. Whereas 
f_ it &n7 grains are Men OftI' the apermatids in the control 
system, the addition of exogenous glucose pJ."Oduced .. marked 
incre ... in the nUllbel' of grains appea.ring over these ctils. 
fable 1 presents a stat1stioal evaluation of the data obtained 
in terms of the n'Wllber of gra1na per 200)12 above background 
obaeM'ed for each ain group of the 8U4Oelsive ceUa of the oycle 
of the Mm1n1ferous epithelium. h mean data for the control 
and the gll1CO .... llJ'pJlI. . nted system obtained for "lls from eaoh 
of the four indiv1dual an1Mls employed in the present studte. haft 
been compared using the "ttl test. In every instance. the 
difference in the 1ncerporation of tritiated lysine into protein 
of ceUs of the rat aem1n1terous ep1 theli'Wll observed for the 
control and the glucose-supplemented system. proved to be highly 
sign1.f1oant. 
Pla.te VIII summa.rizes the effects of exogenous glucose on the 
incorporation ot L-Lysine-H' into protein of successive oel1s of 
the cyele of the seminiferous epithelium of the rat testis. The 
ad.d.1tion of glucose was found to cause essentially a three-fold 
stimulation of protein from L-Lya1ne-H' in the sperma.togonia and 
the resting leptotene, zygotene and transitional primary spermato-
o;ytes. fbwever, &J.ucose enhanced protein labeling from. L-Lysine-H' 
by a factor of 20 in the paohytene pr1.mary 8peJ:"matocytes. Glucose 
was found to have relatively li ttl. efreet on protein lab\tling or 
the oells involved in the later stages or meiotio division, 
namely the primary and secondary spematooytes in metaphase. 
Ito_vert during the prooess of spermiogenesis in whioh the spermatids 
undergo their IIlOrphogenic transition into tree spermatozoa, glucose 
was found to eDrt its mst pronounced stimulatory etfect on 
protein labeling observed in the various cells of' the oycle ot 
the seminiferous epithelium of the rat testis. 
CHAPTER IV 
DISCUSSION 
DISCUSSION 
Numerous attempts have bean made to formv.1.ate a "trigger 
l'Il8cban1m" whioh 'WOuld regulate the periodicity of the spermato-
genic cycle. RDosen-Runge (52) has speculated that the releas. 
or older sper:natids from the sem1n1fel"Ous tubular lumen is in 
so_ unknown l!l&l'U'Ser associated with the regulation of the develop-
ment of earlier generations of' the germ1nal ep1tn.l1um. Laoy (30) 
del'!!Onstrated that tho bulk of the lipid obae1"ftld in the Sertoli 
cells was derived from the phagocytosis of the residual bodies 
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and that following the re1e.H or the epermatcnoa, there was a 
gradt1al reduction in the lipid content of the Sertol1 cell, in.d1cat-
1ng the release of some substance that Ddght influence spermato-
geMs1s. 
!t has h4Mn known s1r.&ee Kolliker (26) first e.tablished the 
cellular evolution of aperma'tDzoa, that the oldest generation 
of germ cells lie. in the center of the sem1n1ferous tubule and 
the youngest generation of Pl'lll "118 lin at the periphery of 
the sem1n1:f'erous tubule. von Ebner di8COvered that ertl0"88ive 
stages of sp8l"ll'Jatogenesis were arranged next to one another along 
the length of the tubule, and immediately recognized that thiS 
arrangement was 11 fortunate ci.ro1lm:5tanee .making possible the 
1nvest1£,Jition of the 'genealogy of germ cells'.. The "wave-like" 
aharacter of the longitudinal arrangement of stages was further 
studi.&d in the rat by Repud (48) who contended that the wave progress-
ed in a spiral arrangement along the tubule. CUrtis concluded that 
in the _ue, and even more 80 1n the nbb1t, the spermatopn1e 
wavea varied 1n length, in oont1nu1ty, 11'1 1no1dental oouru, and 
in the1r pneral direction along the tubule. The apel'Mtogen1o 
waft ft_ found. to reveree lte OOVH and. paenl d1Joect1on 1n the 
rabbit. In the ., .. the apermatopn1o waft was .found to deacend 
troll. the ret. testia, that 18. the older atapa we ... alwaya closer 
to the rete, the 10\1ftCW eta.. f'arther away. 
The phenoMnOn of' the 8p8l"tDtegen1c waft 18 the roult of (a> 
aynohronoua development of' groups of' germ oella and (b) of the 
p"pte.a1ft spread of' th1a oe1lt4ar dnelopment to adjacent areas 
of' the tubule. When the groupe of cills are very large and the 
spread ia regular, ... 18 apparent in the rat, a fairly regular 
apematopn1o waft reau1te. 'When the groupe are ftJ'7 aMll, .. 
in man, it beooa8 d1tt1oul t to &ttel"lld.M whether oont1p. 
gI'Oup8 are 11'1 8 .. _1ft stages of deftlopMnt and the wave 18 
no longer Mnit •• t ewn if' it u:1ata in redumenta. In .at __ ala 
1nte~ conditione are folUld, 1n wh10h the wave pattern is 
quite obviotl.fJ. 
Developing germ cells are essentially synehroniz.ed in most 
animals. Cleland (11) attempted to develop a hypothesis to 
explain this synchronization. He disoussed his views tho1'Ough1;V 
and rejected a t'rlg1dly t1med selt-l1m1ted situation in the life 
history of tba eells" because ot evidence from tba general field 
of biology that "when cells are not in close connection with one 
another. biological. ftriabUity is sutf'1oient to preclude a high 
degree of synchronization". On the other hand. he examined the 
degree of oellular conneotion within the germinal epithelium and 
found the histological. structUl"tt or the tubule. well adapted to 
secure synchronization. He assumed the germ cells to be embedded 
in a syncyt.1a1. continuum ot Sertoli cells and observed the olose 
proximity of cells. This led to the hypothesis that selective 
1ntluenoes may be transmitted from cell to cell being mediated 
by the Sartoli ceUs and reepons1ble for the cellular synchroniza-
tion. 
'WhUe the synoyt1al. natuzoe ot the Sertoli oells DlWIIt not be 
rejected, there is COnvincing .vidence that spermatocytes and 
speratids are commonly interconnect.d by cytoplasmlo bridges, 
and that bridges mat probably exist between oel18 attaohed to 
di:tf.rent adjacent Sartol1 cells. The close app1'Orlmatlon ot 
germ cell and Serloli Cell has been adequately demonstrated in 
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electron microphotographs, and the transmission of substances 
from Sertol1 cell to germ cell and vi" Ii versa has been inferred 
with high probabllity hom a variety of histochemical and 
morphological i.rmtstigations. It is. therefore, easy to assume 
that correlative st1muli may travel through luge areas of the 
germinal epithelium and thus affect synchronisation. The final 
limitation of the areas _1' COlle about through the rate of speed 
with which stimuli may pass through germ and Sertoli cells. In 
fact, the natu:re of the spermatogenic wave may depEmd on the speed 
of translldssion along the tubule; thus.. the phenomenon may be 
baSically similar to that of a true "wave" than von E.bner (21) 
or1gi.nally thought. For these reaaollS, it was postulated that 
the local regulating mechanism involved in the successive replace-
ment of germ cells about a radial axis during the spermatogenic 
cyole may be due to a Serlol! cell hormone, the production of 
which 1s initiated or accelerated. by the phagocytosis of the 
residual bodies. 
The data. of this investigation indioates that glycogen 1s a 
significant oonstitut1ent of the cytoplumio body. Following the 
development of the cytoplasmio body into the residual bot\Y at 
phase C.s-4, two possible fates of this structure have been demons"" 
trated. '!'he residual body oan ei t..~r be phagocytized by a Sertcli 
oell or can independently migrate to a tinal position along the 
basement membrane of the seminiferous tubule. In either case, 
the posslblllty exi.ts that the ruidual body can contribute 
appreciable amounts of glycogen to elther the Sertoli cell or to 
the prm.1nal epithelIum (44). 
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One po.sme tQnotlon tor the glycogen of the residual bodies 
whioh are phagoo,Jtised by the Sltrtoli oell MY inwl va the conver-
sion of g1.yoogen to gluoo .... 6-phoephate and then to 6-pbo8phogluconate 
via the haxo.. mnophoaphate .hunt vi th a re.u1. ting increa.e of 
TPNH aoUna as a oo-f'utor tor .teroid .ynthu1a in awch the .... 
manner as has been damonstrated b,. HI.yaDIt and l))rfun (22), 
SWat. and LIpscomb (60) and Toben and mock (62). In tb1s way, 
the glycogen of the re.1dt&al bodies 1IJI&7 aid 1n the 1n1 t1at.1on 
or aooeleraUon of the produet.lon ot a Sertoli cell steNld 
hol"lDft8 as origUaaUy po.tulated b,. Lacy (30). 
B) THE Emct OF <J.tlCQH 01 tHE mAn 0l1dJ'SDil=F III QiUst 
Qf M al1IlIFlROtIi WtBlt'ftlJlB 
The .treat of exopDO.... gluoo.e on protein lebelinC of the 
succe.sIve ..us of the oycle of the aa1n1terows ep1thaliUl1 
of the rat baa been 1nvest1pted ut1l1z1ng radioautographic 
techniq.s. Lysine would appear to be a partioularly _eM 
labeled precursor tor stud;y1ng protein label1nc rad1oautographlcally 
1.nanruoh as lysine bas been .holm to be a relatIvel,. stable 
moleoule (52), other than being 1noorporated 1nto protein. I.;p1ne 
does not readily undergo transamination (9) and has been found to 
;r1eld only extremely small &Daunts of tricarboxylic acid cycle 
intermediate. during the course of its catabolism: (18). 
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A typical sem:1n1f'e:rous tubule of the rat will contain a few 
spermatogonia located along the bas .. nt membrane, one or several 
layers of spermatocyte. further in, and clusters of spermaUds 
located along the lUllli8n of the tubule. Because of the ease of' 
identifying the first 14 stages of the development of the spematida 
according to the description of Leblond and. Clermont (J), it has 
been possible to determine the pattern of gra1n distribution 
ftlOlll L-Lys1ne-lP over each of the cell associations during the 
development of' the spermatogoni& into free spermatozoa. including 
the following main phases of spermatogeMsiru (1) the mitotic 
divisions of the spermatogonia, (2) the first meiotic prophase 
of the primary spematocytes and (J) the morphogenic deruopmant 
of the spermat1ds, known as spermiogenesis. 
Five Idtotic peaks have been found to OOCUl" during the divisions 
of the spermatogonia in the spermatogenic cyule (J2). The first 
three peaks of spermatogonial mitose., occurring at stages IX, XII 
and I, give rise to type A spermatogonia. the fif'th. peak ot 
spermatogonia mitoses ocdrS at Stage VI and results in the 
divi8ion of type B spermatogonia into young apermatocytes resulting 
from the division of type B spermatogonia at Stage VI. This 
large inorease in protein labeling, reaching a peak at the resting 
primary spermatocyte stage, apparently occurs at the transition 
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from. somatic mitosis to the first meiotic prophase. It is int.rest-
1Dg to not. that the premeiotic synthesis of DNA also takes place 
in resting primary spermatocytes and that no further synthesis 
of DNA has been found to occur in later stages of spermatogenesis (.39). 
Indeed, the data of the present studies indioate that virtually 
no protein synthesis occurs in these later stages of spermatogenesis 
in the absence of exogel'lOus glucose. 
The predominant feature of melosis 1nvol ve' paring, crossing 
over, and reduction in chroll'Osorne number (49). It was found that 
the addition of glucose produced an overall sti.mil.ation of protein 
labeling in aU of the successive cells of the seminiferous 
epithal1um of the rat. Howver, glucose was round to exert a llilU"ked 
st1nrulation of protein labeling in the primary spermatooytes whose 
nuclei wre at paohynema and whose chromosomes were undergoing 
crossing over. l'heM data suggest the possibility that gluoose 
may be i.ntimt.tely 1nvo1 ved in the mechanisms of reeombination 
of ohromosomal segments during _iosis, thereby playing an important 
role in the constantly changing pattern ot genes. In contrast 
to these results t a marked decrease in protein labeling in the 
presence of glucose was ohservod in the secondary spermatocytes 
just prior to the second l'Itaturation division. In a s1m1lar fashion, 
the firat and hOOnd _ioUe diviaions occurring during the 
development of Tr1lli_ anther baa been reported to be assooiated 
with a tall in protein aultb..Tdr31 groups (,57). The taot that 
glucoae wu found to exert such a l"8IJ&1"kabl. st1mul.ation ot 
protein labeling in the more mature t.aticular c.ua undergoing 
spermiogenesis may otter a pa.rt1al explanation tor the atrophio 
ohanpa of the _turing spe1'lllatids 1"8a\l1 ting hom experwntally-
1nduoed h1PoiLyoemia ()S). Any deorease from a nu".a 1ntraoell.ular 
gluoo •• oontent in the teatis wh10h MY result mm a lowwed 
blood gluoose level ay be re:t"leot.ed. in • deoreue of test10ular 
protein blosynthes1a with • Haul t1ng atrophy ot the sem1rl1terous 
gel"ll1nal epitheliUlll and an 1mpalrMnt of the spermatogenic oyole. 
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CBAPmR V 
1. A histochnical study of the detached. cytoplasM of the maturing 
spermatid has been carried out utilizing the muse testis. 
The detaohed cytoplaam has been designated as the cytoplasmic 
body and four distinct phas •• in it. morphogenesis have been 
reported. 
2. The cytopl.asm1c tag of stage 11 of spermiogenesis has been 
designated as phase CB-1 in the mrphogenes1s of the cytoplasmio 
body and was found to contain individual. granul .. of RNA, 
glycogen, polysaccharides with 1:2-glycol groups and lipid. 
J. During phase CB-2 and CB-J. coal.scenee and fusion of the .. 
granule. occurs which result in a o.ntrall,....ori.nted plaque 
of RNA and glyoogen. peripheral satellites of ls2-glycol 
containing pol)"Saccharides and larp globules of lipid. 
4. During phase C.a-4, the cytoplasJ!lic body' membrane becomes 
approximated to the plaque and at this stage of development 
the cytoplasJ!lio bod,y can be compared to the ·'residual bodies'" 
of Regaud. 
5. Peripheral migration toward the bas.ment -mrane of' the 
seminiferous tubule nov oocurs with some of the residual 
bodi.. undergoing phagocytosis by &trtoli ceU. whU. others 
eventually occupy a :f'1nal position at the level of the 
spermatogonia. At this time a loss of the RNA and lipid 
components occurs without an acoompany1ng loss of the 
glycogen content. Eventually the glycogen plaque O&ll 
no longw be deJlW)nstrated by the staining techniques 
employed in the present studies. 
6. The rad1oautographie incorporation of L-Lys1ne-HJ into pIfOtein 
of oells of the sem1niterous eplthelilUll of the rat has been 
studied following a 1 nov incubation of sllces of testis 
with the labeled precvsor. In addition, the effect of 
exogenous glucose on protein labeling of the successive 0.11s 
of the cyole of the seminiferous epithellW1 of the rat has 
been investigated. 
7. In the absence of added gluoos., the most heavily labeled 
ceUs of the sem:1nif'erous epitheliUlll wre the resting primary 
spermatooytes, with little or no label appearing in the 
rema1nizlg ceUs of the spermatogenic oycle. 
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8. The trans1 tion from somatic m1 tosis to the first Miotic 
prophase has been found to be associated with a ~ increase 
in protein lab.J.1ng from radioaotive lysine. 
9. The addition of glucose oaused a signifioant increaM in 
protein labeling from tritiated lysine in all the cells of 
the spermatogenic oycle with the gNatest degree of st1mW.ation 
r being noted in the primuy epermatooytea and sp8rmat1da. 
10. Glucose was found to exert .. marked st1mulation of protein 
labeling in the primary sperratocyt.e. whoM nuclei were 
at paohynema and whose ohl'oltlOsomes were undergoing orossing-
over. These data suggest that glucos. BIl7 be int1raately 
involved in the mechan1S!18 of recoJlbinaUon of cbromaomal. 
.epenta during _los1. t thereby playing an 1mportant role 
in tlw constantly cbanging pat.tern of genea. 
U. The ob.ervation that glucose wu fOund to exert such III 
remarkable st1mulaUon of protein labeling in the more 
_tu:re testioular nlls undergoing spermiogenesi. may offer 
a part1al explanation tor the atrophio changes of the maturing 
sperraUds reaul t1ng trom e~l'1mentally indueed hypoglycemia. 
Jzr:/ deere ... hom a nol'llal 1ntracellular glucose content in 
the testis whioh may l"8sul t f'rom .. lowered blodd glucose 
level. may be retlected in a decrease of testioular protein 
biosynthesis with a resut ting atrophy of the seminiferous 
germ1na1 epitheli_ and an tr.pa1l"!aent of the spermatogenic 
oycle. 
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CHAPflm VI 
PLATES AND LEGRNm 
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PLATE I 
Dlagralnatic representation of the f'Qur phaae. in the morphogenesis 
of the res1dus.l tJOdy of the moue t •• 'Us. The abbreY1atlons used 
ue as follows: OB, cytopla.aio bod1'J CT. oytoplum1o tag; 
GLI-G. glycogen granule, CLY-P. gl,eopn plaque, LD, lipoid 
droplet; LO. lipoid globule. M. oytopl.srdo body MDIbnna; PAS-g. 
PAS-reaoUve small granule; PAS-G, P.AS-react1ve large granule; 
PAS-P, PAS-react1ve plaque; P .... ,..S, PAS-reaotiw s.ta1l1te; RBt 
res1dual bot\Y; RNA-O, RNA-reaotive granule, RNA-P. RNA-pos1tlve 
plaque; SCM, spermatid oell membrane; SNt spermatid. nuol.eus; 
Sp, oytoplasmic body space. 
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MORPHOGENESIS OF THE CYTOPLASMIC BODY Of: THE MOUSE TEST I S 
C8-1 C8-2 C8-3 C8-4 
1~~-' '"io/~-' CBl NA-P TOLUIDINE CT ? ::- RBi . RNA-P BLUE . ,\~\ 
~- 11' :? PAS-G F ?r""s-G, &: PAS t .~ . FW;-P : .' PAS-, \.;~~PAS-Q ~'~M ' LY-P 
{) 
PAS-TOLUIDINE \'t ... -, 
. ~~~RNA-G . ' :' 
BLUE :t': ' . '11/1 ,',: '1/11 J ,~, 
.• , -rPAS-, 
; 
....... ----
r N 
GLY-G 'GLY-P @ C} GLY-P BEST'S CARMINE .~;) 
• 
~ RNA-G ~ SUDMDr- . :;:, LO ~'. ©. TOLUIDINE , . ~ ' . " RNA-G BLUE , '. D 
..... .-.!... 
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PLATS II 
&XPLANlTION OF FIGUR'SS 
All 8Mt1ona wre cut at 8 )l 
Magnlf'1eat1on x 1,900 
1. Stage 10 (4) of spera1ogeDH1a 1n the .ue. Note the lack 
• 
of poam.iLationa in tM qtop1.&8lII1c tag. (&noW). Mu1d1ne 
2. St.. 11 of spera1ogenea18 1ft the .UN (early Pbue <:B-1 1n 
the IDl"phopnea1e of the eyt.opl.an1e boq). Note the appeannoe 
of RNA granul •• (aJTOW) in the oytopl.a1l1c tag (CT). PAS-
tol1d.d~_ blue. 
). stap 14 of apel'td.opnea1s in the .ue (late Phaae ca.1 in the 
.rpbopnta1s of the eytoplan1c bocly). lilt. the 1noreaae in 
Iue and the decrease in llUIIIber ot the RNA granule (arrow) 
in the oytoplasm1c ta, (CT). 'l'ol uidine blue. 
4. Sup 16 of aperm10pnesis in the __ • (Phas. CB-2 in the 
morphogenesis of the cytoplasmio bodT). The &ttacbed cytoplasm 
of the maturing spermatid. has baen deaignaWd as the cytoplahd.e 
bedy (OB) in tbt present report. Note the further 1nc:reue 1n 
abe along with. a decrease in the nUllber of the RNA granule •• 
Tolu:1d:l.ne blue. 
5. Early Phue CB-) in tha morphogeaesis of the c;ytoplasm1c body. 
Note the sirlgle large RNA p1.aqu (p) in the cytoplaSDdo body 
and the PAS ,satellites (S). PAS-toluidine blue. 
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6. Late Phase CB-J in the morphogenesis or the oytoplasmic 
body. The RNA plaq_ (p) now demonstrates indentations. 
'Note ~ m:IlIl81"OUS PAS satellites (S) vh10h haw also 1ncreased 
in s~. and lie in close proximity to the cytoplasmio body 
mepabrane (M). PA-q,.t.oluic11n& blue. 
---. .-----------;
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PLATE III 
EXPLANA.TION OF fIGURES 
7. Late 'Phase CB-) in the morphogenesis of the oytoplum1c body 
at&1Md with Sudan IV-tolu1d1ne blue. The &r1"OW indicates 
. 
Sudanopb:Uia 1n the cytopland.c body space. Note that the 
lipoid _terial (arrow) produces the indentations of the 
RNA plaque (p). FroHn s.cUon cut at 10 "..Magn1t1oation 
x 1,900. 
8. Late Pba.. CB-, in the morphogenesis ot the oytoplaa1c body 
stained with Sudan IV-tolld.d1ne blue demonstrating lipoid 
material (&nOW) in c,-toplUfl'.l1e bodies alOftg the periphery 
10 Jl. Magn1.t1ostion x 1,900. 
9. Lower -.grd.tlcation ot the HlId.n1teroU8 tubule stained with 
Pyronin I. Note the perUUlI1nal localisation of the cytoplasmic 
bodies during pbue CB-,. Section out at 8,.. Magnif1cation 
x 600. 
10. Phue cB-4 in the _rphogenea1s of the cytoplaPd.c body. When 
the MDlbrane of the cytoplasmio body :is no longer visible, 
the cytoplasmio body bas been designated as the res1dual body 
(RE) in the present report. Note the Sertoli cell. phagocytizing 
.. residual body. Iron hematox;yl1n. Section cut at 8 p.. 
Magn1f'1oatlon x 1,900. 
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11. Higher focfll plane of Figure 10 ddonstrating the S.rtol1 
cell oytoplasm (C) passing over a ruidual body (1m). 
'Magn1t1oation x 1,900. 
12.. Dec~ .. in the sta1rd.ng intensity of the R.l~A plaque with 
'to+u1d1ne blue in Pha .. " CB-3 and C:e-4 in the nrJrphogene.ia 
of tt. oytoplumic body. Seotion out at 8 p. !1agnificaUon 
x 1.900. 
13. fJ!1gr-ation of reaidual bodies (arrows) to the level of the 
spermatogonia. Section out at 8 )L and stained with iron 
he.toxylin. Magnification x 1,900. 
14. Migration of residual. bodies (arrows) to the level of the 
baaa.nt membrane. Sctct10ns cut at 8 )l- and stained y."ith 
iron hematoxTlin. Magn1f1oation x 1.900. 
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PLATE IV 
Histolog1.oal exall1natlon of the sud.n1ferous epithelium 
tollo1d.ng .. 1 hour 1neubaUon period of ali.s of rat testes 
at 37.1lC. (1) to (14) illustnte the 14 staps of' the oycle 
ot the sead.n1teroua epithelium in the rat aocording to the 
description of Leblond and Cle1"lllOnt (30). Fixation in CUnoy' s 
solution; .5,a sections stained with hematoxylin. Magn11'1caUon 
appl"Ox1matel.y x 700. 
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PLATE V 
Rad1oautographs of seotions taken hom slices of rat testes 
inoubated for 1 hour with L-L781ne-H3 1n the pres.nce of 
0.009 JS glucose. (2), (4) and (6) repftsent stages VII, VIII 
and XIII, respectively whUe (1), (3) and (.5) represent correspond.-
ing alternate serl.al seotions sta1Md v1thout dipp1r1g 1n nuclear 
ellUl.sion. .All •• otions wroe out at .5 '" and std.ned with 
be_toxylin. ExpoS\11"e of the rad1oautograph was tor 4 days. 
Magnification approximately x 700. 
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PLATE VI 
Rad1oautograms of sections tak.n trol.lll slices of rat testes 
incubated tor 1 hour nth L-Lys1ne-H' in the presence and 
ab8ene. of 0.009 .H glucos.. (1) and (2) NpJ'esent stage I 
in the absence and pres.noe of glucos., Nspectively} (3) and 
(4) repruent stage V in the absence and presence of g1. uoos., 
respectively; (5) and (6) represent stap VII in the absence 
and pl"dence of glucos., respeotively; (7) and (8) represent 
stage IX in the .. baen .. and pres.nc. of glucos •• respeotivelYJ 
(9) and (10) represent stage Xln in the abHn .. and pnsenoe 
of glucose, respHtivel;y. All sections were out at .5 Jl- and 
stained with hematoxylin. Exposure of the radloautograms was 
tor 4 days. Mapitication approxillately x 700. 
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PLATE VII 
Incoi"porat~n of L-Lys1ne-H3 into protein of cells of the semin1te:r-
QUS epit~1um of the rat testis. Flask contents: L-Lys1ne-B3 
(3.4 x.10·4.1), 100 Jic in 0.2 ml; 0.009 1:: glucose in alternate 
flasks; Krebs-Finger bioarbonate bufrer, pH 7.4, to a total vol'W!le 
of ).2 ld. The gas phase was 95$ 02 and 5% C02. nasks were 
incubated for 1 hour at 37 .11c. Each point on the OUl"ftS N:pl"8sents 
the average of foUl" individual experiments involving 20 determi.tta-
tiona for .ach of the designated oeUs of the cyele of the semi-
niferous epithelium. The standard enor for each value in the 
control system was ./- :3 gra1:ns/200 p.2 above background wblle 
the standard errol" tor each value in the glucose-supplemented 
system was +/- 7 gra1ns/200 p..2 above background. I-XIV reter to 
stages of the cycle of the seminiferous epithelium of the rat 
according to the description of Leblond and Clermont (30). 
Numbers 1-19 refer to spermatids at various steps of spermiogenesis. 
The following letters refer to: A, type A spermatogonia; a, type B 
spermatogonia; R, resting primary spermatocyte.; L, leptotene 
pJ'i,."!2ary spermatocytes; Z, zygotene primary spermatocytes; T, 
transition primary spermatocytes; t~, primary spermatocytes in 
ntet4:ph.ase. DI, diplotene primary Sp8:rntatocytes; SM, secondary 
spermatocytes in metaphase. 
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PLATE YIn 
Efreot of glucose on the incorporation ot L-Lys1ne-tO into 
protein of sucoes.1ft cells of the cyole of the seminiferous 
epithelium of the rat testis. For experimental deta.1ls aM 
legend for Fig. 4. Each point on the graph represents the average 
of the designated ceUa of the cycle of the seminiferous epitbelill."!1 
as obta1ned. in Fig. 4 for groups of four rats. TM space allotted 
to each of the success! ... ceU. of the .permatogenic oyole 
shown on the abaciss. is proport1cmal to its relatift d.u:ration (30). 
the following letters reter tot 0, spermatids in the <blgi phase; 
C, aperraatids in the cap phase; A, spermatids in the acrosome 
phase; Mt, spermatids in the maturation phase. For additional 
abbreviations, ... legend tor Fig. 4. 
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• 
The individual values presented tor eaoh animal X'iltpresent the 
average of' the following successive oells of t.be cycle ot the 
sem1n1terous epitheliulJU type A a.'"ld type B spermatogonia in sta.ges 
IX-VI; resting 10 spermatooytes in stages VII-VIII; leptotene 10 
spermatoc't.tte~ in stAtf',8s n;::.XI!; zygotene 10 spermatocytes in 
stage Xn!; transition 10 spermatocytes in sta.ges XIV-V; paohytene 
10 apermatocytes 114 stages VI-XII; diplotene 10 spematooytes in 
stage XlIII metaphase 10 sparmatocytes in stage nv; metaphase 
20 spermatooytes in stage XIV; golgi phase spermatids in stages 
I-Ill; oap ph~se spermat1ds in sta.ges IV-tIl; acrosome phase 
spermatids in stages VIII-XIV; and maturatiorl l'MSe sperm.nUds in 
stages I-VIII • 
•• 
Expressed in grains/200 p.2 above baokground 
ps 
TABLE 1 
INCORPORATION OF L-LISINE-tP INTO PROTEIN OF CELLS OJ' THB 
An1mal Spermatogonia Resting Lctptotene 
1· 
2 
3 
4 
Mean·· S.D. 
t 
P 
1 
2 
:3 
4 
Mean 
S.D. 
t 
p 
COntrol Glucose 
11 40 
18 )8 
11 43 
17 44 
14 41 
2.8 2.0 
11.6 
0.001 
10 Sparmatoo;vtes 1° Spermatoqt.et 
Control Glucose Control ca. ... _ 
)9 70 37 68 
41 68 50 52 
44 71 37 67 )5 72 41 n 
40 70 41 65 ).0 1.2 4.4 6.4 
1).2 1),7 
0.001 0.001 
Pachytene Diplotene Metaphase 
10 Spel"lJatocyUs 10 Spermatocyt •• 10 Spermatocytea 
Control Glucose Control. Gluoo.e Control Gluco •• 
4 84 8 65 1 56 
') 74 7 67 4 ~ 
3 77 7 66 5 .58 
7 89 7 77 8 60 
4 81 '7 69 4 57 
1.4 4.8 0.4 4.0 2.0 1.8 
I 69.0 22.3 21.0 
0.001 0.001 0.001 
An1nlal cap phase Acroso_ pha •• 
No. Spermati. Spar_tids 
Control Glueo.e Control Gluco •• 
1 a )8 1 49 2 5 58 3 55 
3 2 46 2 53 4 11 
.53 2 59 
~an 4 49 2 :;. 
S.D. 3.2 6.2 0.6 ).If 
t 9.2 24.5 p 0.001 0.001 
I 
I 
SEMINIFEROUS EPITH&LIUM OF THE RAT TESTIS 
Znotene Transition 
10 Spermatocyte, 10 Speratooyt..s 
Control Glucose Control Gluoose 
18 ?4 
)2 60 
13 66 
)1 14 
24 68 
6.8 4.8 
23.7 
0.001 
Mttapbue Golgt pbaq 
20 8peratooytes Spermatida 
ContNl Gluoon Control GLuco •• 
2 25 
') 21 
6 22 
13 3) 
6 25 
).6 ).8 
16.4 
0.001 
Matuntion pha •• 
SpeNatide 
Control muco •• 
1 )6 
4 .52 
2 39 
1 39 
2 41 
1.0 5-0 
)'.1..8 
0.001 
2 57 
4 66 
o 56 
:3 61 
2 60 
1.0 3.2 
24.0 
0.001 
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